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I am the Music Man

UNIT 8 Chapter 1

UNIT 8 CHAPTER 1

I AM THE MUSIC MAN
TEXT BASED QUESTIONS
Objective Answer Type Questions
1-

Tick ({) the correct option.
(i)

(ii)

The music man says that he can ....................
(a)pay



(b) play



(c) say



(d) sway



The drum which is played by music man is ....................
(a)thick



(b) heavy



(c) light



(d) big



(iii) The music man can play ....................instruments.

2-

3-

(a)one



(b) three



(c) two



(d) four



State 'T' for True and 'F' for False statements.
(i)

The poem is about a music girl.



(ii)

The music man comes from far away.



(iii) The music man plays the guitar.



(iv) The piano sounds like boomdi, boomdi, boomdi boom.



Read the following lines from the poem and answer the questions that follow.
answer the questions that follow.
I come from far away,
And I cam play
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Who is 'I' in the above lines?
_______________________________________________________

(ii)

Write the rhyming word of 'play'
_______________________________________________________

(iii) Write the opposite of 'far'
_______________________________________________________

LANGUAGE BASED QUESTIONS
4-

Write the name of the following musical instruments.
(ii)

(i)

..............................

5-

(iii)

..............................

..............................

Answer the following questions.
(i)

What are the two instruments that the music man can play?
_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

(ii)

What sounds are made by the instruments played by the music man?
_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

(iii) Where does the music man come from?
_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________
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In each of the following, encircle the correct spelling. One is done for you.
(i)

7-
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paina

piano

peano

(ii) music

miusic

musec

(iii) paly

plaey

play

(iv) drum

druum

drume

(v)

flute

flewt

floot

Rewrite the sentences by changing the underlined words into their plural forms.
(i)

My friend wrote a poem.
_______________________________________________________

(ii)

He blew the horn to wake up his sister.
_______________________________________________________

(iii) The boy saw an elephant in the zoo.
_______________________________________________________

(iv) The books are on the table.
_______________________________________________________

(v)

The apples are in the basket.
_______________________________________________________
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